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Saved from Death then Featured on NBC-CT w Heidi
Voight & Ted Koppy!
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By Robin Olson on August 4, 2017

It's been a whirlwind since the #SweetSuperheroes arrived nearly a week ago and we can barely keep up.
TV Anchor/Reporter Heidi Voight [2] , a die-hard cat lover, came to our main foster home to visit the kittens and to share their
story with the world. One of our kittens caught her eye; a brown tabby, the tiniest of his group. She asked if her viewers could
name him and how could we say no?

Little Maximus, too tired for his big photo shoot.
Since that moment, Heidi has been running a campaign on Facebook to choose a Sweet Superhero name for him. The results
are in and the choice was MAXIMUS (though we admit we loved Captain Cannoli or Captain Ameowica!) .
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Lt Licoric and sister, the Caped Coconut are ready to be adopted! Details will be on our

Adopt Page

[3]

soon!

Heidi and the crew at NBC have been terrific. They're going to keep their viewers updated on how
Maximus is doing until his arrival at #ClearTheShelters [4]on August 19 from 10-5pm. We'll be at
Hoffman Auto Group's Watertown BMW [5](YES!!! WE LOVE Bimmers) with Max and crew so we
hope you'll stop by.

WonderWaffle (left) with sleepy Maximus (back) and Captain Cookie (right).

At Clear the Shelters , or any time, we welcome donations of high protein, no
grain canned food or freeze-dried raw food (for a list, see our Amazon
Wishlist ). We are also in dire need of funds to help provide much-needed
care for these adorable kittens. If you can't visit the kittens, please consider a
donation towards their care. You can donate HERE AND your donation is
Tax-deductible. We're a non-profit 501c3.
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Watch our BIG moment!
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